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In our last two ‘Expression’ articles, we have discussed the occipital fibre and trapezius fibre
work of DeJarnette with some additional thought and procedural input from David Denton. We
introduced some concepts of the trapezius work which have been to some degree overlooked
in post-1970 SOT namely, the fact that the major trapezius demands either a SOTO or COTI
piriformis movement and that once the movement subluxation is neutralized we then need to do
a visual analysis in the distortion analyzer in search of the area of articular pattern subluxation.
There is the situation of the single trapezius finding and the question of the multiple trapezius
remembering that all of the above is predicated upon a proper patient preparation by the pelvic
block placement.(1)
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What did DeJarnette think of the Trapezius work? Well you already know that he thought it
important enough to raise to Category Status in 1970, as we are discussing in this article
series.

CLASSIFIEDS

A crisp and precise description of trapezius analysis usefulness is offered, thus: A blind
chiropractor can with proper use of the trapezius, do better analytical technique on any patient
through palpation of the trapezius alone than can a sighted chiropractor do with all of his
machinery, minus the trapezius. If you fail to understand the central nervous system, the
musculoskeletal systems and their reactions and action, and the effect they have upon total
man through his central nervous system as it emits from the intervertebral foramina, then you
must understand and use trapezius palpation.(2)
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A “big statement” from DeJarnette, but why not, for such an important muscle? DeJarnette
reminds us that the trapezius muscle is the only skeletal muscle innervated by a cranial nerve,
the spinal accessory, so this is a skeletal muscle under conscious control for function and
autonomic control for protection and reaction to change.(3)
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As promised in Part 1, in this our second part of the trapezius fibre analysis study, we hope to
offer our readers the definition, description, discussion, differentiation and development of the
work. Let’s get started.
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“The Chiropractor must have a means of determining when a vertebral misalignment becomes
a vertebral subluxation.”(4) Those amongst our “Expression” readers who have an interest in
classical chiropractic concepts will recognize this misalignment v subluxation discussion as
having its source in the Palmer green books, in particular, BJ’s 1934 volume “The subluxation
specific – the adjustment specific”.(5) Both BJ’s and Major’s writings suggest the importance of
the neurological component of subluxation. DeJarnette offers the fact that:
“A misalignment becomes a subluxation when its cord segments become associated with
malfunction of the body unit.” And “that the distortion analyzer will show patterns of
misalignments as will the spinal x-ray”.(6) Of course, in the distortion analyzer we are observing
distortions. These are defined as massive movements of structure produced by abnormal
muscular response to stimuli and maintained by muscular fixation points. They are muscles in
uncontrolled action and reaction.(7) The distortion analyzer is probably in much less use today
than in previous years due to the ease of measuring sways in Cat I, II, III categorization and the
advent of the five step analysis, also post 1970; at least, that’s our opinion.
Article continued on Page 4
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT – DR BRETT HOULDEN
Well, another year has kicked off, and I wish you well all the way through 2008.
As the New Year gets underway, it is a great time to plan for your ongoing education for the next 12
months. SOT this year has much to offer you, and your board is excited and looking forward to the
happenings ahead. Our membership indicated that we need to maintain our support of seminars in
Queensland, and as a bit of a change, we are running the basic series at the Gold Coast for the first time.
Perth, Melbourne and Sydney are all continuing to be very well attended and receive lots of positive
feedback, and we will run New Zealand again in 2009. If you would like to do some SOT and you are in NZ,
please come over the ditch and join in.
We are committed to a process of continual improvement, as an organisation and as a host of seminars.
Your input is always valued; let us know if you like things the way they are going and where you would like to see changes.
If you like what we are doing, tell a friend, your organisation thrives on the enthusiasm of its members.
We also have another first (at least in my memory) of the Annual Convention in Cairns. We are very excited to have Dr Suzanne
Seekins presenting some advanced mother and child information, especially organ work and how to support both mum and
bub through pregnancy, childbirth and after their bundle of joy begins to grow – I am sure you will love it – make it a not to miss
in your diary, especially with all these cheap airfares at present.
We are also presenting a regular advanced module each year from now on. The reality is that we have attracted such
wonderful presenters with fantastic material, that we were not covering the material that we all need to cover the depth of
techniques involved with SOT. So... with that in mind, we kick off our advanced modules in Sydney on the same weekend as
the basic series. Let us know what you would like covered in the modules ahead, more details to you as they unfold.
Have a wonderful year; keep learning ’coz it keeps us young. Yours in Chiropractic, Brett Houlden

MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS FROM 2009 WILL INCREASE
from $165 to $180
this will be voted on at the next agm in cairns on november 1, 2008

The highest award in SOT
is the Fellowship Award and this has been
awarded to the late Dr Lisa Lovett.

Mindy Hayes, Locum
Fiona Norman, Chatswood NSW

The SOT Fellowship Award
is the highest level of SOT Certification
in Australia and she is the only one
who has achieved this level.

2008 Membership subscriptions are now due
Contact Averil to have your details in the
2008 SOTOA Membership Register & Directory
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FROM THE EDITOR’S PEN

Dear all,
As 2007 comes to a close I reflect on what has been another successful year of learning, practicing,
and challenging Sacro Occipital Technique. Students were exposed to SOT for the first time, Doctors
revisited the seminar series and manuals to hone their skills, and presentations of new advancements in application added a little something for all of us. 2008 I hope will continue in this vain and
challenge and improve us all at whatever level we are at. Thanks to Averil and the Board for their time
and efforts in running the organization so smoothly in 2007.
I encourage you to contribute to our new “letters to the editor” section of the newletter this year.
We welcome all members comments and opinions.
The SOT series returns to the Gold Coast in 2008 alternating with New Zealand so New Zealand participants can make
a warm break of this event.
Thanks again must go to Scott Wustenberg for his enthusiasm and previous efforts on the development of this newsletter
before I took over last year.

Darren
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Darren,
In recent editions of “Expression” there have been letters to the editor from Ken Leyonhjelm and Mark Postles, two of our finest early
instructors of SOT here in Australia. I join with them in commending not only yourself as current editor, along with the board members
and present day instructors, but also previous editors, board members and instructors who have worked so hard to keep SOTO the
dynamic force in chiropractic it is today. I thought the early history of SOT at Palmer would also be of interest to some.
It is no secret that BJ Palmer and Major DeJarnette never hit it off. One anecdote suggested that BJ said, “Major, if you are ever in
Davenport, don’t call.” And another story is that one time, in New York City where Major was given tickets to the circus by BJ, Major turned
up at the address to find that it had come and gone a week earlier. Such angst and enmity was even carried on by the third generation,
BJ’s son, Dr Dave Palmer, long after BJ had passed on.
In such a climate and background, I attended a seminar off- campus given by Dr DeJarnette in nearby East Moline, Illinois (Sept 1971).
That started it for me! My first application of Category II blocking took place in Davenport, soon after, while studying for a neurology exam
at 3am one morning.
Using two textbooks as blocks, a miracle occurred for fellow student, John Loveday So began the quest for knowledge of SOT.
It took a lot of gall for an SOT seminar for the students of PCC to be held at Palmer considering the personal and school politics involved.
This first seminar took place in Sept. 1972, with Dr Alan Dangerfield and Scott Parker as instructors.
A young Scott Parker lecturing to an audience which included Dr Dave Palmer, who had come down in his wheelchair-what a thrill.
(On recollection, what a risk and what a truly scary thing to do as I hadn’t yet graduated)!
The second seminar was presented by Dr DeJarnette himself. This involved a lot of diplomacy and careful planning with Dr Quigley and
Dr Crowley acting as go-betweens with Dr Dave who came around to the idea. Major did a great presentation being ably assisted by Dr
Lawrence De Mann. It was after this seminar that the SOT club was formed and Palmer staff member, Dr Arturo Berohert, agreed to lead
and teach the classes that Mark Postles mentioned in his letter.
As for using SOT in the Palmer clinics, the rule in my time was simple – anyone using SOT was instantly expelled! So one day, one of the
favoured interns performed a “million dollar roll” on someone’s lower back and created a screaming male patient. Scott Parker and SOT
were called for and were graciously allowed to help under the supervision of Dr Kerns, head of clinic.
The patient, a Cat. III responded famously well with an “Ah, that’s better.” After that, I was able to practice but without official approval.
This I heard came about shortly after I had left Palmer (early Feb. 1973) whereby Dr Arturo and the “club” had successfully approached
Dr Kearns who sanctioned the use of SOT in the Palmer College clinic under strict supervision.
One practices and develops ones skills in SOT because it is right. The framework is there in the basics. The advancement in application
is up to all of us.
Yours truly
Scott Parker DC Tenterfield NSW
Ed: What a thrill it is to receive such memories and insights into the history of SOT. I must thank Scott for the role he has played in
getting SOT to the heights it has reached in Australia for without himself, Keith Bastian and a few others we would not have the
knowledge or the organization that we have today.
Many thanks.
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C A T E G O R Y F I V E – T R A P E Z I U S A N A LY S I S c o n t ’ d . . .
PRACTICAL MATTERS
In the Occipital fibre analysis article (Expression, winter 2007), we wrote about two aspects of that work which DeJarnette,
suggested as being of use – the banjo strings analogy and the use of a one foot plastic ruler with raised surfaces which
helped in palpation. Always the practical person, DeJarnette, likewise, offered two good helpful devices for trapezius
analysis, namely, the use of “pressure drills” and the use of the “trapezius scale” (a.k.a the Trapezius area finder) – a 1962
(8,9)
device made of flexible fibre glass. Each in turn:
1. THE PRESSURE DRILLS
Trapezius palpation is done systematically upon the seven spaced areas of the two
trapezius muscles, from transverse process of dorsal one to the clavicle – acromion
(10)
of the scapula junction. DeJarnette determined that the closer you palpate to
the origin of the trapezius the less pressure you use, while the farther away from the
origin, your pressure should increase in proportion to the distance involved. The
difference between Occipital fibre palpation and trapezius fibre palpation is that with
the occipital fibres you are judging by nodulation. The trapezius reactive area is not
judged by nodulation but by tissue resistance to designated degree of pressure upon
pre-selected area.
The trapezius muscles are palpated with predetermined pressures and those
pressures must be accurate to be efficient. The pressure table, with the areas
involved and the appropriate degrees of pressure is shown in table one. Starting with area 7 and moving out to area 1,
DeJarnette determined that a one-half pound increase for each area was indicated. For those readers born in “metric”
times, it is easy to round this out to make it a 2 to 1 ratio, thus 1 pound equals 0.5kg.
To acquire the pressure skill needed, you use two ‘food scales’ weighing from one to twenty four pounds, or one to ten
kilograms (the one in the photograph was $2 from a local Salvos shop). You place the food scales on a table and for ten
minutes each day you work at placing your thumbs on the scales and applying increasing increments of pressure from
0.5 kg to 2.0 kg in quarter kilogram increases. When you get good at this, after a short period of time, you can close your
eyes and call out a number and you can fairly accurately apply that amount of pressure. (When you get really good you can
get a job at your local butcher. Thus “Mrs Jones, these four sausages and my thumb weigh 3 kilos” – butcher’s joke). “If you
use fifteen pounds pressure upon the trapezius in your palpation, you create areas of resistance. If you are supposed to
use four pounds pressure and use only one pound, you are not developing enough force to produce a reaction.”(12)
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DeJarnette further stated the occipital/trapezius difference: “Where the occipital fibre is defensive, the trapezius areas
are reactive. The occipital areas form because changes occur in the cerebrospinal or visceral systems of the body. The
trapezius reactive areas or area develop when specific stimulus from one vertebra sets off a musculoskeletal reaction in
one group of muscles or when multiple areas of vertebral stimuli attack the multiple areas of musculoskeletal functions.
The trapezius will react as one specific cause or it will react from multiple areas acting as multiple causes.”(13)
2. THE TRAPEZIUS AREA FINDER
The trapezius area finder or trapezius scale, first described in 1962, was introduced at the 1963 Sacro Occipital technic
convention and was in vogue for the next decade. Here is a description of its usage from DeJarnette’s 1970 notes:(14)
“The scale is essential to those learning to space the trapezius line into seven equal areas for palpation. The basic landmark
is the acromio-clavicular vee. This dotted with a skin pencil.
“The trapezius scale is grasped in your left hand for marking the right trapezius. The rounded end is placed against the first
dorsal and pressed tightly into position. The numbered end of the scale is then moved until the seventh hole on one of
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Diagram 2. Trapezius Scale (Area Finder)
the lines covers the dot you have placed. Hold in position and using your skin pencil, dot the seven areas. Record the line
used for future reference and use. Hold scale with right hand in marking the left trapezius.
“The trapezius scale is made of special fibreglass and is flexible and not easily broken. Do use it until you learn the
approximate spacing for each trapezius. The scale proper has seven lines with seven holes on each line. The shortest
line is four and a half inches, the longest is seven inches. With this arrangement, one scale will fit all trapezius lines.” (See
diagram no. 2)
The trapezius scale is not available today but in any case, for the person learning to “space” the seven areas, our suggestion is
to move out from 7 to 1 and then to move back with thumb pressure from 1 to 7. It does take a little bit of practice yet like the
food scales usage, is a worthwhile procedure for improving your abilities.
ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE
At this stage, we would like to remind our readers that the information you are about to read has been gleaned from the
SOT texts previous to the category procedure of 1973, as is taught today. Some of the concepts of the 1970 version of SOT
were nevertheless pretty neat and crisp (and thus this article series). Sadly, many of the DeJarnette texts we reference are
not available today, yet, for those of you who really want to understand the work of DeJarnette, SOTO A/Asia does have the
1981 masterpiece “Philosophy, Art and Science of Sacro Occipital Technique” for sale – call Averil today!
The step-by-step analytical procedure starts with the patient standing on the Distortion Analyzer.
Diagram 3a shows the person with the near normal posture. In Diagram 3b, the sacral crest is vertical and has moved to
the right. This is a right SOTO distortion. In Diagram 3c, the sacral crest is right of centre and has rotated right. The convexity
is to the right. This is listed as a left COTI distortion. The SOTO is a leg movement correction ipsilaterally. The COTI is a leg
movement correction used to stretch the piriformis muscle on the side of sacral convexity. When the sacral crest rotates to the
right, the right piriformis contracts, whereas the opposite left piriformis is elongated but not relaxed.
So the step out turn out is the use of the leg on the side of sacral crest laterality to cause the piriformis muscle to contract
and draw the pelvis back into normal position by fulcrum to femur. The cross over turn in (COTI) is the use of the leg on
the normal piriformis side to generate a stimulus which will result in the normal piriformis contraction so the opposing
piriformis may be elongated.
You’ve listed your patient as normal, L or R SOTO or L or R
COTI. You now lay your patient prone and ask yourself these
three questions as you do your procedure:(16)
1.

Is the clinical problem muscular?

2.

Is the clinical problem neurological?

3.

Is the clinical problem an articulative subluxation?

The primary situation is trapezius, occipital and articulative.
The multiple situation is a combination of the above without
specifics. In the words of former SOTO A/Asia instructor Dr
Mark Postles, when confronted with a problem, let’s “chunk it
down”.
Article continued on Page 6

Diagram
3A

Diagram
3B

Diagram
3C
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a) Is the clinical problem muscular?
Simply stated, muscular problems respond only to muscular techniques. Muscular problems are analyzed only by trapezius
findings. Trapezius palpation identifies “muscular” distortions. A major trapezius gives you specific vertebral areas to check for
muscular problems.
The trapezius chart gives you the vertebrae to check when the patient has a specific trapezius fibre (Diagram 4). The basic
clinical problem here is one involving muscular fixations. The trapezius identifies certain vertebrae that are then marked with
your skin pencil. Those marked areas become the sites to observe in the distortion analysis for the “movement subluxation.”
Neutralizing this area of “movement subluxation” permits the true subluxation pattern to appear.
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Lumbar
b) Is the clinical problem neurological?

When the problem is neurological, the occipital fibre is the most useful part of the patient’s anatomy that you can study. When
the problem is not neurological, the occiput is either negative or very multiple.
c) Is the clinical problem articulative?
For now we refer our readers to Chapter fourteen, ‘Articulative adjusting’ in the last manual written by DeJarnette, Sacro Occipital
Technique 1984 (also available from Averil at SOTO A/Asia). This work deserves its own article to be written by us in the near
future.
Let us repeat that “muscular,” “neurological” or “articulative” are “predicated on sound blocking procedures” and offer this advice
from DeJarnette on where and when to adjust:
“We have the category system which defines many parts of the body. We have the trapezius and the occipital fibres. We have
palpation and we have symptomatology.
We know that many shoulder and back problems are associated with category two. We know that many articular problems are
part of Category One and its visceral tie-ups. We know that category three limits all motion because it maintains its own
abnormal motion.
We caution you on one point. The arm fossae tests are invaluable in deciding what happens when you adjust an articulation.
Do the arm fossae before the articular adjustment and then after that adjustment. If the arm fossae improve with your articular
adjustment, your adjustment was indicated and efficient. If the arm fossa blows and becomes positive, your articulative adjustment should not be repeated.”(17)
SOTO and COTI Procedure:
So far in 1970 procedure, we have checked for piriformis contraction or elongation in the distortion analyzer, then placed the
patient prone and checked our trapezius fibres (and eliminated the neurological and articular) and marked the levels with a skin
pencil. If a Category one, you have blocked the patient for three minutes. If a Category II, you’ve checked arm fossae and found
them to be negative. You now have the patient stand up in the distortion analyzer, check distortions and then do a standing SOTO
or COTI which is done before the standing determination of the ‘movement subluxation.’ Movement subluxation selection is done
following the SOTO or COTI and is performed within a 30 second time interval. Here are four outcomes (we’ve written about SOTO
but the same applies for COTI):
1.

The patient receives a standing right SOTO and the correction doesn’t hold. At 30 seconds, they present the same lateral
position as before being given the right SOTO adjustment, the left dollar sign is painful therefore this is a sacral problem.

2.

The patient’s right SOTO procedure retains complete sacral crest correction for 30 seconds and at that time distinct
movement occurred at the superior spinous (the thoracic as opposed to the lumbar). This is the movement subluxation for
neutralization.

3.

After the right SOTO, the patient presents with a right inferior occipital tilt plus a sacral crest which did not retain correction.
Left dollar sign suggests a sacral problem.

4.

The right SOTO procedure is performed and the patient returns to the vertical axis but the right inferiority of occiput is
present. This indicates an atlanto-occiptal involvement. Neutralization is used only when a dorsal or lumbar is involved.
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Once the movement subluxation of the trapezius analysis is corrected an “articular” will present. (As mentioned, we will leave
the full discussion of articulative for a future paper).
In succeeding visits, much of the primary procedure can be eliminated as the need for the procedure or those procedures
disappears. The area of structural articular subluxation is restudied each visit and this area may upon occasion change location
as new pattern develops
We are sure that many of our readers by this stage will be in a state of shock from reading this article, with its concepts of movement subluxation, SOTO and COTI involvement, distortion pattern analysis and mention of articulative subluxations, yet these
are concepts that DeJarnette continued to write about in the 1980s.
Summary and Conclusion
In modern, post 1970 SOT procedure, the trapezius analysis has to some degree been marginalized in terms of application to the
status of an emergency musculo- skeletal procedure. Of course some fantastic advancements such as the mind language test,
five step analysis including the arm fossa test and the category indicators were developed.
This article, in which we have explored the trapezius procedure circa 1970, suggests perhaps a deeper appraisal in trapezius
analysis influence on distortion and subluxation is required. If you have read thus far, and you do not own either the 1981 PAS
or the 1984 SOT manual, your next step is to call Averil, as you are missing out. Our next article will be on category six, the anterior
vertebral subluxation.
Until then, we remain

John S. Kyneur
Haberfield, Sydney NSW
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GLOSSARY
DISTORTIONS: Are defined as massive movements of structure produced by abnormal
muscular response to stimuli and maintained by muscular fixation points.
MOVEMENT SUBLUXATION: That area in the spine which over compensates for muscular
splinting and fixation, seen only when the proper SOTO or COTI has been effectively used.
ARTICULATIVE SUBLUXATION: That condition of an articulation as the result of traumatio
misalignment.
INDICATOR: That point on the patient’s body which has resulted from an insult to an articulation directly communicating from the insulted area to the indicator area and a notochord
development.
SOTO: The use of the leg on the side of the sacral crest laterality to cause the piriformis
muscle to contract and draw the pelvis back into normal position by fulcrum to femur.
COTI: The use of the leg on the normal piriformis side to generate a stiumulus which will
result in the normal piriformis contraction so the opposing piriformis may be elongated.
TRAPEZIUS MAJOR: The use of the shoulder girdle extending laterally from the spinous
process of dorsal one to the acremio-clavicular union for detection of muscular bundles.
These form when skeletal muscles must maintain contraction to act as splints to areas of the
musculo skeletal system receiving abnormal and continued stimuli from a specific cord level.
DISTORTION ANALYSIS: The process of visual examination of a person as that person stands
in the distortion analyzer with arms to side and eyes straight forward.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Associates Required
We need another Chiropractor in 2008, what do you want? Do you want to have fun at work? Do you want to work with
families and wellness clients? Do you want to focus on wellness care and education? Do you want great support and
mentoring in a friendly professional environment? Do you want full trained CA’s to support and assist your care? Do you
want to work in a dynamic and growing practice? Do you want to learn and use low force techniques? Do you want to work
in a paperless hi tech environment? Do you want to work your own hours (no weekends)? Do you want to walk straight in
with clients ready and waiting to go? We need an enthusiastic Chiropractor to who wants to grow and develop with all the
backing that 2 Chiropractors and a full team of CA’s can provide. We are situated in the beautiful NSW Southern Highlands,
1 hour south west of Sydney Airport, 1.5 hours North of Canberra and 45 minutes to the beaches of Wollongong and Kiama.
Visit our website www.chiropractichealthcentre.com.au and then contact Marti on (02) 4871 1828.
Attention:
All doctors of chiropractic actively pursuing the right direction for their future in practice. Our practice of “hands on… sydney”
is seeking an enthusiastic Dr of chiropractic. If you are an established communicator this is incredible opportunity to
create your practice by growing into it with us backing your professional growth and development. If you would thrive on
learning how you can succeed with the latest in 21st century chiropractic “wellness “ approaches, we can help you. We have
a tortion chiropractic approach within a truly whole body health practice. Our location is in the city of Sydney at circular quay.
Send your application to sem@handsonsydney.com.au
Practice For Sale
On Brisbane’s beautiful northside. Large loyal client base used to low force care. SOT main technique with nutrition and
Biomechanical gait analysis. Situated in a large house with good off street parking and high visibility. It operates smoothly
from two treatment rooms with a third overflow/office. The practice is largely paperless and uses computers for all record
keeping. Both tangible and intangible assets included. Longer transition period can be arranged. For further information
contact Scott 0405 905 484. Genuine enquiries only.
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